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KIWOSET® HP

For post-hardening of direct screens

KIWOSET HP is used to increase the water resistance of photoemulsions which are already
waterproofed. Even waterproof emulsions contain water soluble components, so an absolute water
resistance without post-treatment is impossible KIWOSET HP gives the screen a higher resistance but
makes decoating more difficult.

With many solvent resistant photoemulsions their water resistance can be increased after treatment with
KIWOSET HP. Short print runs with water based printing inks and adhesives (e.g. KIWOPRINT D series)
are possible. At high air humidity, which can influence the printing resistance of a screen, a post-
treatment with KIWOSET HP is necessary.

KIWOSET HP can be used on polyester, nylon and metal meshes. It is not corrosive.

APPLICATION: Apply KIWOSET HP using a soft brush onto both sides of the ready-made
and dried stencil. Allow the hardener to react a few minutes, then harden
either for approx. 60 min. at 35 - 40°C or at room temperature over night (at
least 20°C).

By deliberately selecting the hardening conditions, one can vary the
resistance of the screen. If the screen is hardened for example for 1 hour at
100°C, then the screen will be so resistant that it is no longer decoatable.

With fine meshes a fine haze of the hardener may remain in the open areas.
This haze is water and solvent soluble and disappears immediately after the
first few prints.

Notice: KIWOSET HP is not suitable for the hardening of chemically curable
photoemulsions.

DECOATING Screens hardened with KIWOSET HP can be decoated with PREGASOL
products after the removal of ink residue. Due to the significantly increased
water resistance of the photoemulsion, allow the decoating agent to react for
a longer time.

After applying the PREGASOL solution, scrub the photoemulsion using a
brush until it has been dissolved. Then use a high pressure water washer.
Do not allow PREGASOL to dry on the photoemulsion, as the combination of
PREGASOL / photoemulsion is extremely difficult to remove.
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COLOUR Blue

FLASH POINT Not applicable
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HEALTH HAZARADS/ Avoid contact with  eyes  and  skin. Immediately  take  off  contaminated  and
ENVIRONMENTAL soaked  clothing. Rinse  contaminated  skin  with  plenty  of  water. In case of
PROTECTION conatct with eyes, rinse with plenty of water and seek medical advice.

In usual working dilution, KIWOSET HP (or solutions) can easily be emptied
into drains.

Please follow further information given in the material safety data sheet.

STORAGE 2 years (at 20 - 25°C and closed original container)


